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Quotation of the week
“Wind warns November’s done with.
The blown leaves make bat-shapes,
Web-winged and furious.”
— Sylvia Plath, The Collected Poems

Advent
This Sunday is the Feast of Christ the King, which marks the last Sunday in ordinary time before the season of
Advent begins. It is hard to believe that Advent is almost upon us. We shall be preparing for the great feast of
Christmas and I want to give you advance notice that our Carol Service will take place this year in school, on
the Wiseman site on Tuesday 14th December at 7pm. We shall be raising money for a Christian school for
children with special educational needs in Bethlehem in the heart of the Holy Land. More information nearer
the time.

Yr 11 Mock Exams
Praise is due to Yr 11 students who have conducted themselves very maturely in sitting mock exams this
week. This is obviously a stressful time for them and sitting mock exams helps to prepare them for the real
thing, identifying what they need to revise further and helping them with issues of exam technique and
timing. Thanks to all parents/carers for your support of your children at this time. The government’s clear plan
is that exams will go ahead as normal next summer. Contingency arrangements exist but we fully expect Yr 11
and yr 13 to be sitting exams next summer and we have to prepare them accordingly.

Anti-bullying week
This week has been anti-bullying week. All schools have instances of bullying - to pretend otherwise is to bury
your head in the sand. Sadly bullying is a feature of human life. The question is ‘how does a school deal with
it?’ I hope that we deal with it well and that we teach the values of kindness and consideration for others and
encourage the reporting of unacceptable behaviour. When we are made aware of bullying, we deal with it and
ensure that the behaviour of the person bullying is addressed as well as the person being bullied being
supported. As ever, if you are concerned that your child is experiencing bullying then please let us know
immediately.

Chineke Orchestra concert
This Thursday evening six of our students took part in a concert led by the Chineke Orchestra at Leyton Great
Hall. It was a lovely occasion and wonderful to be able to see and hear the music being performed live and
face to face again. Well done to all of our students who took part! We now have around 70 students learning
an instrument and receiving music tuition weekly - if you would like your son/daughter to benefit from this
opportunity please let me know - we have heavily subsidised rates for students in receipt of free school meals
and/or pupil premium funding.

Parents’ Surgery
Parents’ Surgery has resumed as a face to face service. If you have anything
you wish to discuss with me, as the headteacher, you can see me between 
4pm and 5pm on Thursday afternoons on the Walthamstow House site. 
You can call the office and book a time if you wish, or turn up without an 
appointment. If you prefer, you can, of course, also make a virtual
appointment with me or book a phone call.
Please continue to remember us in your prayers.

Dr Andy Stone
Headteacher 

HEADTEACHER'S MESSAGE



This week we have lots of nominations for excellent students going above and
beyond in school. 

 
First we have nominations for the Yr 7 Kindness Ambassadors. 

They have been in the role since the first few weeks of term and their job
includes to make sure that no one is alone in the class, that new students to the

class are welcomed, and to read out, or write on the board, a kindness quote
each morning to their form. They will also be meeting as a ‘think tank’ to discuss

issues that arise from a survey that is going out this week. 
They are a real credit to the school! 

They are nominated by Mrs Gaynor and are: 
 

Emmanuella Adomako, Abiola Akinsanya, Dinoj Arulnanthi,
Ramsey Collett, Ellie Hammond-Dankwah, Katerina Karagounis,

Stiliyan Kurshumov, Adenike Ladipo, Gillianne Mariano, 
Olivia McCollin, Jaden Njoku, Jack O’Gorman, Amelia Obidzinska,

Matthew Smith and Chloe Tetterfio
 
 

We also have observations for the following Yr 9 girls for being fabulous sports
leaders at the Primary Sports Hall athletics last week. 

They are nominated by Mrs Cole and are:
 

Zuzanna Brodowska, Milanne Fernando, Jaida Foucher, 
Sinead Keegan, Debbie Kwarteng, Julia Matejek, 

Claudia Misiewicz, Wylma Mwanza, Paley Brooke, Katie Sheridan,
Natalia Sitarz, Julia Martins, Naomi Marquis, 

Samira Twumwaa Adusei-Poku, Luna Cabral, Isabella Camillo,
Naomi Holness, Alisha Ibiabuo, Mariya Katerina Leybak,

Naima Makanda, Ola Ostynowicz, Vanessa Pallan,
Chelsy Shotikare and Anna Yiadom

HEADTEACHER'S COMMENDATION





Each week we're going to look at one of the steps from
the 'Five ways to wellbeing'

 

 

Be Active
 
 

"Go for a walk or run.  Step outside.  Cycle.  Play a game. Garden.
Dance.  Exercising makes you feel good. Most importantly,

discover a physical activity you enjoy and that suits your level of
mobility and fitness."  

 
 
 
 

 You can learn more by reading the reasearch study
by New Economics here

 

WELLBEING

https://www.mind.org.uk/workplace/mental-health-at-work/taking-care-of-yourself/five-ways-to-wellbeing/
https://www.mind.org.uk/workplace/mental-health-at-work/taking-care-of-yourself/five-ways-to-wellbeing/
https://neweconomics.org/uploads/files/five-ways-to-wellbeing-1.pdf
https://neweconomics.org/uploads/files/five-ways-to-wellbeing-1.pdf
https://neweconomics.org/uploads/files/five-ways-to-wellbeing-1.pdf


The canteen on both sites

8:00 - 8:30am
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Stand up – Jesus calls us not to be afraid, but to stand up, wake up and open our
eyes to the world around us: even though we may fall, Jesus helps us to stand
and see the way forwards.

You are appointed – you are called and chosen to do a specific job or mission.
Jesus sees our particular gifts and talents and calls us to use them. But he also
chooses us because he loves us.

Go as a witness – the disciples were first-hand witnesses of Jesus’ work on
earth and were sent out by Jesus to share the good news. As witnesses of Jesus’
light and love at work in our lives today, we are also sent out to share it!

Sunday 21st November is the Feast of Christ the
King. It is also World Youth Day, an international
day of celebration and prayer for young people. This
year’s theme was declared by Pope Francis.

Chaplaincy Corner

Two of our Year 10 Liturgy Leaders, Jenatie
and Stacy, were a great witness to their
faith, giving up most of their breaks last

week to sell poppies to fellow students and
staff to mark Remembrance Sunday.

These words are those of Jesus to Paul, then Saul,
on the road to Damascus – but they are also words
of Jesus to us, wherever we are on our life’s path.

Jesus, Help us to share light, love, joy and kindness in the world around us.

Help me to live in the way you have called me to do,

and to see how I can make a difference to others.

Amen



This week is Inter Faith Week, highlighting diversity, inclusion, equality and
respectful engagement and is for those of non-religious as well as religious
beliefs. In 21st century Britain, we belong to an increasingly diverse society
where people of many faiths and cultures live side by side. We all have a vital
contribution to make to creating a society where there is trust, respect and co-
operation between people of different faiths and beliefs.
Knowledge and understanding about different faiths and beliefs is both
important and interesting. In school, RE plays an important part in gaining this
understanding. 

As a school, we have been following the COP26 climate summit in Glasgow.
Disappointingly it has ended with agreements which come up short for people in
the world’s most vulnerable communities. The talks finished a day later than the
intended COP (Conference of the Parties) end date with 197 countries approving
a “Glasgow Climate Pact”. But we need to see concrete policies that match the
promises to make real progress on reducing emissions by 2030.

As a school we are trying to become more sustainable. For instance, we no
longer have disposable cups for water and encourage students to bring in
reusable bottles. The Justice & Peace group took a small quiz to see how
sustainably they live, and it was good to see that most had started to make a
commitment to being more sustainable. This is of course testament to you, their
parents and carers, leading by example.

Chaplaincy Corner

Blessings, Mrs Grierson, Chaplain

Laudato Si Commitments - “Walk more!” is the suggestion of one Year 11
student. What will you do to reduce your carbon footprint?
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MIRACLES
Saint Anne is known for

healing. In 1658, land was
donated for the construction of

the Basilica in Quebec. 
While the church was being

constructed, instances of
healing were reported.

RELICS
Bones from her forearm and
finger are reportedly kept at
the basilica

STORY OF ST ANNE
Saint Anne was from the House 
of David, the line which was
prophesied to give birth to Christ,
but Anne and her husband were
unable to conceive. Until one day, an
angel told them they would soon be
blessed with a baby. Overjoyed, Saint
Anne promised that she would
carefully educate the baby and
dedicate their life to the service 
of God. The baby was Mary, 
eventual mother of Jesus.

PATRON
SAINT OF…

grandparents,
women in labour,

educators,
miners,
sailors,
Canada

and
Brittany

Basilica of
Sainte-Anne-de-

Beaupré in
Quebec, Canada FEAST DAY: 

26TH JULY

ST ANNEST ANNE



Stars

Kaylen Rufus, Javel Shiell, Aniera Imran, Jaylan Henry, Aleksander
Malinowski, Keivi Koula, Courtney French, Kyra-Rose Forrester,
Ju'rkiah Thomas, Kelsey Brogya-Mensah, Jamal McGilchrist, Ryan
Masila, John Quao, Jordan Kintadi, Jack William, Andre Barrett, Elen
Minasse, Aleksandra Klonowska, Wiktoria Kowalska, Tejay Francis,
Josiah Clarke, Cynan Lemonius, Ebenezer Oguntimilehin, Andrean
Barrett, Jayce Lewis, Naya James-Samuel, Alberta Kyei, Tejay
Francis, Marcio DaSilva-Fernandes, Serkan Isakol, Ayan Islam,
Jayden Odoi, Romani Sargent-Hanif, Erioluwa Adeniregun, Aleandro
Laloshi, Ryan Elden Vimalentiran, Alessia Failla-Mulone, Jahiro
SalasMedina, Emmanuella Ankomah, Jaina Gill, Tracey Matos-
Raposo, Serkan Isakol

YEAR 8YEAR 8



YEAR 10YEAR 10

Wellbeing Tip:  One kind word
                          Try and say one kind word to someone each day. 

Learning app:   AudioPi
                          Audio revision for English
                          Ask your teacher for log in details 

Stars
Adar Kilic, Alex Opare, Allison Grace Teves, Amaris Ogilvie-Nsofor,
Amit Sooraj, Duné Stevens, Ernest Timothy Torneros, Filipa Andre,
Gabriella Francis, Helen Shaji, Igor Majchrowski, Jake Bowden, Janet
Adewole, Jonathan Makwala, Joseph Brunton, Kevin Nobrega, Kevin
Srinavilns, Kudzaishe Mpofu, Ky-Mani Blake, Laura Kasprzyk, Liam
Jagunap, Mahalia McDowell, Maria Shotikare, Martinas Genys, Mary
Giwa, Neli Edreva, Nevin Roys, Nirel Ngwi, Nyah Theodore, Patrick
McCormack, Reiss Yearwood, Tharun Yogathasan, Thomas
Masterson, Tomasz Blonski, Tony Dandoczi, Vlad Boldisor, William
Gray, Yasemin Isakol

“Outstanding behaviour from 10P in a cover lesson” 
- Ms Lafeuillee 

 
“Great work ethic in 10B1 Science”

 - Miss St Aimie 



YEAR 11YEAR 11
Well done for making a tremendous start to your mock exams.

Each of you are showing maturity in the way you have
approaching this stressful period and we are all so proud of

everything you are achieving. Keep it up next week and I am sure
we will be celebrating when the results are revealed. 

Mock Exam reminders:

Don't forget to arrive at least 10 minutes BEFORE the
exam starts

Have 2 black pens and any other equipment you may need

Eat breakfast in the morning

Bring a clear bottle of water

Have a positive attitude!

Important reminder: 
School starts at 8.40am every day. 

 
If you are being held up by your friends, come on your own.

 
If you are held up by traffic, leave earlier or try an alternative

route.
 

If you keep waking up late, let us know and we will call to make
sure you are up

 
There is no excuse for persistent lateness and it will impact your
college application process as we are asked to comment on your

attendance, punctuality and behaviour in our references. 



CULTURAL CORNER

The term “masala” is a term you might see on any given day
walking around Waltham Forest be at the 'Masala India'

restaurant in Leyton, the 'masala chai' you can order at the
Chaiiwala tearoom in Walthamstow or even the Tikka Masala

jars you can buy at any local supermarket. 
 

But what is it and why does Mr Shah care so much about it?
 
 

Whilst its meaning is very simple: a mix of spices; 
it connects the Indian subcontinent relying on diverse spices and

might include mustard seeds, cumin, cardamon, turmeric,
cinnamon, and coriander seeds. 

 
The combinations and concoctions are endless but the results of

cooking using a homemade masala spice mix are second to
none. 

 
So, bin that jar of Sharwoods Tikka Masala and cancel the Uber

Eats from your local Indian and why not try making my
favourite Masala mix for yourself!

 
 

TASTE OF MASALA



CULTURAL CORNER
Malawi Masala Mix

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Instructions:
Lightly toast all the ingredients in a dry frying pan until aromatic.

Then grind using a pestle and mortar (or a spice grinder), 
Store in an airtight container and use within 6 months!

 
Turning a spice mix to a curry: 

The basis of a masala gravy is simple. 
(1) Finely diced (white) onions fried until clear; 

(2) add garlic and ginger for a minute; 
(3) add your Malawi Masala Mix for a further minute; 

(4) add tinned tomatoes and let it simmer for as long as you can!
 

 That is the base of your curry.
 

Try adding tinned chickpeas, spinach, and some coconut milk for a
complete curry! 

 

TASTE OF MASALA

3 tablespoons coriander seeds
1 tablespoon black peppercorn
3 tablespoons black poppy seeds
2 teaspoons black mustard seeds
1 tablespoon cumin seeds
1 teaspoon fennel seeds
1 tablespoon ground turmeric
10 cloves
2 teaspoons ground cinnamon



MFLMFL

 Ella E., Tracey R., Grace M., Tharun
Y., Emilia B., George M-W., Davishka

M., Ulyssa R., Ilana I.

Maria B., Trinity A-C.

Amelia O., Ella E., George A-A.,
Jonathan C., Tiffany R., Kacper B.,
Tracey M R., Ryan V., Gianina O.,
Melihia S., Cristian V., Eliezer Y.

Aina R., Andrews O A., Anita L., Chloe V.,
Domantas V, Hannah P., Karolina L.,

Natalia B., Olovia MC., Paulina M., Goda B.,
Alyssia J., Charlotte S., Sophia Z., Maria B.,

Miriam M-E., Davina B-A., Valeria B.,
Vlad B., Yu Ruo C., Stacy D'S., Almaz F.,
Nyah T., Francis W., Jane T., Neriah O.,

Aleesha L.






